LIVING DANCE INT. SEMINAR Aust $
Dance
with your
Spirit, Soul and Body!

Become qualified to teach these curriculums!

JUNIOR BALLET Wednesday 20th 9-5.30pm
New teachers with all materials supplied $500
Teachers as refresher who have materials $40
Assistant teachers - without materials $100
Pre Primary, Primary , Grade , Grade 2, Grade 3

SENIOR BALLET Thursday 21st 9am-3.30pm
Grades 4, 5, 6 New teachers with materials $300:
Assistant teachers without materials $100:
Teachers as refresher Grade 4 & 5 $30.
Grade 6 with materials $100

PRE DANCE 1 & 2 Thursday 21st 3.30-5.30pm
New teachers with all materials supplied $500 or
FREE if attending 2 other curriculums:- ie
Teachers as refresher who have materials - free
Assistant teachers - free if teacher has materials

JAZZ & CONTEMPORARY Friday 22nd
New teachers with all materials supplied
JUNIOR LEVELS Levels 1-4 $350
9am– 2.30pm
SENIOR LEVELS Levels 5-6 $150
3-5.pm
Teachers as refresher who have materials $40
Assistant teachers - without materials $100
Payable to Living Dance. Invoiced to you on PayPal. To be finalized
before attending. seminar as payment at seminar not available.

CDFANZ REGISTRATION:
Normal price: NZD$80
Earlybird price: NZD$70 (by 1st April)
Includes Fri night registration & refreshments, Sat morning
tea plus venue hire & workshops

Sat ONLY price: NZD$60
Sat Earlybird price: NZD$50 (by 1st April)
Includes Sat morning tea plus venue hire & workshops

Payable to Agape Dance Academy for CDFANZ
Account:
Agape Dance Academy
Account No.
38-9014-0010761-00
Reference:
your name and CDFANZ

CDFANZ Retreat
(Christian Dance Fellowship of Aotearoa NZ)
There is a growing need for Christian performing artists in NZ to
have a national fellowship once again. After 10 years in recess we
are relaunching with a dance retreat in conjunction with Living
Dance International. A time to refresh, reconnect & re-start
with wonderful international guest speakers, workshop
facilitators, dance worship, prayer, food & fellowship in the alpine
thermal spa resort of Hanmer Springs, North Canterbury.
Belinda Andrews, Principal, Agape Dance Academy
and CDFANZ restart co-ordinator
And let him who hears say, ‘Come!’Whoever is thirsty, let him come;
and whoever wishes, let him take the free gift of the water of life.
REV 22:17b

‘ENDS of the EARTH’

CONFERENCE NEW ZEALAND
● Living Dance International
TEACHERS QUALIFYING SEMINAR
● CDFANZ Retreat [Christian
Dance Fellowship of Aotearoa NZ]
Hanmer Springs 2016 APRIL 20-23

CDFANZ TIMETABLE

FRI 22nd April
6.30 Registration & refreshments
7.00 Opening & Guest Speaker
8.00-9.30pm Fresh Worship Evening
(Flags/Banners/Poi/Live Painting & Art)
SAT 23rd April
9.00– 9.30am Prayer & Meditation
9.30 -10.30am Workshop 1 - Contemporary Dance Technique
with Dr Debbie Bright (NZ)
10.30—11.00am MORNING TEA
11.00 -12.00am Workshop 2 – Christian Ballet with
Beth Bluett de Baudistel (Living Dance International director)
12.00-1.00pm Session 1 – ICDF Go with Lucy Jarasius (Sydney)
1.00-2.00pm LUNCH
2.00 - 3.00pm Session 2 - CDFANZ restart
3.00 – 4.00pm Workshop 3 Caramayan with Mary Jones (Sydney)
4 .00– 5.00pm Workshop 4 - Choreographic Technique
with Dr Debbie Bright (NZ)
5.00-5.45pm Workshop 5—Mira Dance/Praise Moves
with Sharon Ereaux (Sydney)
5.45pm - 8.15pm dinner/free time/Thermal Pools
8.15- 9.45pm CDFANZ Performance night
(submit your performance piece prior)

CHRISTCHURCH AIRPORT TRANSFERS
www.hanmerconnection.co.nz or www.hanmertours.co.nz

ACCOMMODATION, THERMAL POOLS, OPTIONS
www.visithanmersprings.co.nz or www.alpineholidayhomes.co.nz

HOLIDAY in
beautiful HANMER
BE INSPIRED
...BE EQUIPPED!

VENUE: Hanmer Springs Memorial Hall
Cnr Cheltenham & Amuri Ave Hanmer
Springs , North Canterbury, NZ.

ENQUIRIES:
Living Dance International:+61 428130188
Beth Bluett de Baudistel - Sydney
livingdanceinternational@gmail.com
CDFANZ: Belinda Andrews — Oxford NZ
b.b.andrews@clear.net.nz
TXT 0064 21 049 1315

A NEW WAY of teaching ballet - “a syllabus with a
MODERN FLEXIBILITY & SOPHISTICATION, drawing on
the heritage of centuries past”
Living Dance International is
the most modern development in classical ballet training methods - with syllabi
from Pre Dance to Advanced.

Living Dance children
Switzerland now New Zealand

Living Dance International
(LDI) is a complete system,
providing teacher training
seminars, examinations, exhaustive teaching resource,
networking and performance
opportunities.

LDI is revolutionary: It trains dancers from the inside out: giving
understanding of core muscle groups from the earliest age.
Why are our teachers so equipped? The method is a distillation
of the world’s best training; drawing from a rich fusion of the
elements of Russian and British ballet technique, but predominantly from the French luminary of dance - Rosella Hightower,
who imparted the keys to high level of technical expertise by
imparting understanding of the dynamics of the body & movement.
Achievable benchmarks for teachers in a specific order are given
so foundations are built ‘line upon line’ - making it a ‘fail proof’
way to have students experience the exhilaration of excelling regardless of body type!!! Everything is explained in the seminar
and Manual, CDs and DVDs are included.
Intertwined in the succinct technical instruction, is expressive and
interpretive movement (20% of the syllabi). Emotive interpretive
abilities do not lie dormant but are developed alongside the
technique!

Issues of the heart flow naturally into expressive dance language
throughout the curriculum. . To train the body ,the physical , with out
addressing the spiritual, leaves a person without meaning
(meaningless is a great malady of our society) This body language is
an international language which has no language barriers.

CDFANZ looking to our future... connecting....

Dance students are taught this in pictures - interpretative
‘dance stories’ (children love!) that express functional ways of relating in everyday situations a young person experiences. They imprint
‘functional’ rather than dysfunctional imprints in the ‘inner person’.
They express Christian concepts such as - kindness (anti-bullying); not
holding a grudge (forgiveness issues); honesty; the wonder of life;
and care of all living things. In the senior levels they express the innate value of a person - (we are created by God therefore we are
loved); self esteem issues; respect and care of self and others; recognition and respect of our hidden talents and abilities as they come to
light. All things were made for His glory. This includes dance!
●As teachers we endevour to guard our students from criticism, comparison and the
profane.
●Trainee teachers and teachers of like mind come together, ask questions,
get encouragement and answers - even on the ‘how to’ of running a dance
school.
●LDI is now in 5 continents! Join the growing numbers of teachers worldwide .
●Parents of all persuasions are choosing dance schools that use Living
Dance Curriculums. It’s ‘living’!
Teacher Comments:-

‘Oh wow I get it!’
‘You get so much help & back-up!’
‘Thought LDI was good, but it’s amazing!’
‘I am honoured to use it’
‘I’m crammed with information but it all makes sense!’
‘Where were you when I was learning to dance!’
‘This is the answer to prayer I didn’t know I was praying’
If you would like to discuss further
please contact Beth
(our website is down
for maintenance in January.
(Beth Bluett de Baudistel—Founder LDI)
livingdanceinternational@gmail.com

Hi!
Come and connect with us
as we seek to proclaim His
truths and joy in dance!
Belinda Andrews.
Oxford, New Zealand
LDI Principal and
CDFANZ restart Co-ordinator
Classical Ballet Curriculum

Contemporary Curriculum

Jazz Curriculum

Pre Dance Curriculum

